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geology
dark transmission
Chris Stewart

2

Geology
granite hearts
behave like liquid
cavities collapse
gravity rings debris
gas and dust
into the geology of us
when the arguments
of planets form moons
to find space
we cast our circles
into orbit
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dark transmission
after decades of dead feed
the mission stretches ahead of us
look out at Saturn
no one at home knows we’re alive
a voice of my grandmother reads
bus routes that ring suburbs
sees our house in the eye of one circuit
our aunt’s in a different loop
from a satellite town buses don’t venture
she exhales…
in this galaxy planets breathe in circles
gravity holds the shape of their orbit
I hope the sun pulls us
home
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New Light
Andy Southall

5

B

odie stared at the display, the ascent rate zero. He reached out for the
wall, dizzy. He’d always hated elevators.
This was no ordinary elevator. No soft music, no mirrors. No floor or
doors. He hadn’t walked in, but crawled with the others through an airlock.
There was a radio, thank God. An alarm button too — a red one, just like in
an old-fashioned elevator. He stared at it, wondering what would happen if
he pressed it. Then he leaned forward, extended a long forefinger and pushed
at the speak button instead.
“Control! It’s Bodie. We’ve stopped moving.” He kept his voice low,
disguising his fear.
No reply. Only static.
“Hello, Control, are you there?”
Nothing.
He stared. Touched his face. Touched the wall. They’d warned him
the ascent rate might change as the elevator encountered unforeseen hazards.
The stop could be routine, like a train at a red light.
He stared at the alarm button again. Paused. Then jabbed it.
It glowed, but nothing else. No bells or siren. No disembodied voice
asking what was wrong.
“Why you press button?” A woman’s voice serrated the air behind him.
The tiny woman, Klara. “You want room service?”
“We’ve stopped.” He pointed at the display. “Half-an-hour now. I was
trying to find out why.”
“Maybe hamster tired, maybe battery flat!” She laughed, her mouth
full of pointed teeth.
“Actually, it’s solar powered.”
“Then maybe sun flat!”
“I hope not.”
The walls pressed in. This must be how it felt inside a coffin. The elevator measured ten feet on each side, way too small for four people. A cube.
Bodie ran his eyes around the space. Dull metal walls. A yellow light overhead
that shimmered. He loathed small places at the best of times, and this was the
worst. The car’s compactness. The length of time he’d been stuck in here.
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Rising nausea too. Strapped in a box that in turn slid along the slenderest of
cables. A bubble ascending into the vacuum of space.
***
He wiped his forehead and stared at Klara. Behind her the other two
passengers, asteroid miners by the insignias on their suits, muttered something in their own language.
Then a reedy voice from the radio. “Control to Elevator. What’s your
problem? Over.”
“We’ve stopped!” said Bodie. “The ascent rate reads zero, and the attitude’s not changed for thirty minutes. Over.”
“Let me check.” The voice faded, returned. “Yes, I see. Automatic pilot
has halted your ascent. Diagnostics indicate ribbon damage twenty klicks
ahead. Please hold while I run a full check. Over.”
“Sure. Over.”
“What he mean?” Klara glared. “Ribbon damage? He make gift?”
“He’s talking about the elevator cable. It’s a ribbon. A very thin one.”
“What damage?”
“I don’t know. That’s what he’s checking. Sometimes it gets small perforations from space dust. Maybe that’s what this is.”
“No good!” Klara stamped a tiny foot. “I go big meeting tomorrow.
No delay!”
“I’m sure it’s nothing they can’t sort out.” Bodie wasn’t going to argue. She was the Chairman’s niece. Despite her size, she came with a cosmic
reputation.
***
“It’s micro meteoroid damage,” said Control’s monotone. “And not
just the ribbon supporting your car, but the whole interconnection ahead.
Probably storm damage. It was alright yesterday when the last car went up.”
“So what happens? Can you override the automatic pilot?”
“Have to bring you back down. Can’t send you over a damaged interconnection. The whole tether could break.”
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“Hell!” Bodie felt a void open inside him. He knew well enough the
consequences. Not only would their elevator car be catapulted off into a random orbit, but there’d be billions of dollars of collateral damage at Peary Base
and Moon Port too. The ribbon might only be microns thin, but it was under
tremendous tension and over sixty-seven thousand klicks high. If something
like that whiplashed through space, it could gift wrap the moon twenty times
over.
“No delay! We go on! Big meeting!”
“We can’t. It’s too risky!” Bodie turned to see Klara untying the straps
of her harness.
“Go on! That order.” She lunged at the microphone. “You hear? Go
on!”
“Sorry Ma’am, but we can’t.” Control didn’t ask who she was. “It’s
against procedure. We have to bring you back down.”
“No procedure. Order! Go on!”
“It’s not just us,” said Bodie. “A broken tether could cause —”
“You no speak!” Klara struck his chest with her hand, then turned back
to the radio. “You listen me. We go on. That order. Big meeting.”
“I can’t Ma’am, it’s—”
“No procedure! On!”
“Ma’am, I’m sorry, but—”
“You want speak my uncle? He listen, he tell you.”
“I can’t.”
“You want keep job?”
“Yes, but—”
“On!”
***
She got her way. Control backed down, and with no jolt or any sense of
inertia, the ascent indicator slid off zero. Ten klicks per hour. Twenty. Forty.
Sixty. Steadying.
Bodie stared at Karla in disbelief. Doe-eyed and dark haired, she glowed
like the image of a perfect woman. Until she opened her mouth anyway. Now
he understood why people crossed the corridor when they saw her coming.
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They would reach the damaged interconnection in twenty minutes.
But it could snap at any point. One moment ascending, no sense of motion,
the next, massive g-forces snatching them into space. Klara would do well to
refasten her harness. He thought about telling her, but said nothing.
Instead he watched the display as the numbers moved upward. They’d
be doing the same at Peary Base and shaking their heads. He should have
taken the ferry with its spacious lounge and portholes looking onto the stars,
but after the meteorite storm they’d all been grounded. Someone suggested
he take the Lunar Far Side Space Elevator instead. Most of the time, it carried
only cargo but they did send passengers occasionally. A couple of specially
adapted cars: airtight shell, a rack of air cylinders, a portable bathroom. A
notoriously long journey, five days in all, like mice in a trap. He should have
known better, remembered his childhood fear of small places.
***
Ten klicks further up and their ascent slowed. Down to forty, then thirty
klicks per hour. His eyes darted around the car again. Nothing new to see. No
window to the outside. He missed having a view — of the stars, of the sun, of
anything. He hated being inside a box. The speed went down to twenty. Ten.
Five klicks to the interconnection.
Then four.
Three.
Two.
One.
The whole car shuddered. A clicking sound. The display stuck at zero
again.
“Why we stop?” Klara banged the radio. “Go on!”
“You’ll need to press if you want them to hear you.” Bodie pointed at
the Speak button. “Or do you want me to press it for you?”
“Press! Press!” She jabbed Bodie with a sharp finger.
“Control to Elevator.” The same operator. “The automatic braking
mechanism has deployed.”
“What he say?” Klara turned to Bodie.
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“What’s the automatic braking mechanism?” he said into the microphone.
“A safety device. It measures the strength of the ribbon as you travel
up and if it detects any significant weakness then both sets of rollers, top and
bottom, clamp down hard. The elevator car acts as a kind of rivet to stop the
ribbon breaking.”
“What he mean?”
“We’re the only thing holding the tether together.” Bodie glared at
her. “We can’t go up any further.”
“Or down,” said Control. “Once it’s deployed, we can’t move you. We’ll
have to send up a rescue car.”
“No good, no good!” Klara erupted, hitting the radio, the screen, even
Bodie. “We go on! I order.”
“I’m afraid you can’t, Ma’am. It’s a safety device — irreversible. Designed to stay clamped until the ribbon’s fixed.”
“Then fix!” she screamed.
“I hear you, Ma’am.” The guy sounded like he was enjoying himself.
“The priority now is to fetch you down.”
“No!”
“And just so you know, there’s a small problem with that too. There’s
ten cars below you, all ascending with cargo. We’ll have to drop them first.
That’ll take a day or so. And another day or two to send up the rescue car. By
then we’re getting mighty close to night, which means no solar, no power,
and no traction — not for cars going up anyway. It’ll be touch and go if we
get to you in time. If you haven’t already Ma’am, you might want to say a
little prayer.”
“No good! No good!” She stamped her foot. “You make better plan.
Go up, for meeting!”
“He can’t!” Bodie stamped his foot as well, close to hers. “Didn’t you
hear what he just said? We can’t go up, we’re stuck. And if you’d listened in
the first place, and hadn’t overruled him, we wouldn’t be in this mess now!”
Bodie breathed hard. He was angry and scared, waves of panic swelling
inside. Confined in a small space, now made smaller by the news they might
never leave it. And if the elevator was swallowed by night, there’d be hundreds
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of hours of darkness until lunar dawn. The rescue car would have no power to
reach them. Worse their own power — light, heat, air reprocessing —would
fail too. They’d freeze and suffocate simultaneously.
“What is the problem?” Someone touched his shoulder gently. Not
Klara, but one of the miners.
“We’re stuck fast, that’s what.” In simple English, he explained what
had happened.
Unlike Klara, the miner listened calmly, nodding. Bodie guessed the
guy was used to danger — and enclosed spaces too.
“Why not send a ship?” said the miner.
“Because there aren’t any. They’re all grounded because of the storm.”
“Later?”
“I don’t know. I’m not sure a ship could manoeuvre this close, not
without damaging the ribbon further, or getting tangled up in it.” He didn’t
want to sound pessimistic. Yet he couldn’t deny the peril of their situation.
***
They sat quietly. Bodie and the miners anyway. Klara flexed and banged
and screamed, all at the same time.
Maybe Control’s plan would work: the rescue car arriving in the nick
of time, a swift transfer though the airlock, then rolling back down to Peary
Base under gravity, no need for solar.
Control gave them regular updates: the cargo cars on their way down,
the replacement passenger car in preparation. Rays of hope in a tin of darkness.
“Why can’t you send a rescue car down? From Moon Port?” Bodie demanded at one point, his brain seizing on a new solution, unable to let the
problem go. “It’d be quicker; no cargo to clear out of the way; no solar fade
either. It’d run under gravity.”
“No passenger cars up there,” said Control. “And even if there were,
we’d need solar to get it back up.”
“Oh no, of course.” Bodie turned up the music on his headphones, then
tried to sleep but kept waking up, sweat running down his face. Checked the
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display, the radio, the six walls, then the display again. Inside his head something was tightening like a hydraulic press, his personal space getting smaller
and smaller.
He dozed. In his mind, he perched on his stool at the Space Observatory.
No ordinary day as his colleagues hummed around him excitedly. When it
came his turn to look in the eyepiece of the big telescope, he gasped too. Gone
were the cluster of stars he knew so well, and in its place shone a new star to
dazzle infinity. Except this wasn’t a beginning, but an end. One of the seven
sisters incinerating her carcass.
He sighed and smiled, sad, yet elated too. So lucky to be seeing this.
The supernova they’d been predicting for so long — sixty-seven years now.
In the right place at the right time. The best place in the world for a once-ina-lifetime event.
A jolt and his eyes opened to dull walls. The radio flashing.
“Control to Elevator, are you there?”
He pressed. “Still here.”
“The rescue car is nearly with you. Just another five hundred klicks and
a whole hour of light left. You’re going to make it.”
“Thank God!” He nearly cheered. Then wiped his face although he
wasn’t perspiring. The temperature was cooling. The sun must be fading.
Already on the fringe of the umbra.
A beep, and the screen flashed yellow. Another alarm. Maybe the rescue
car was here early, requesting permission to connect.
“Elevator to Control, what’s going on?”
“Slight problem, sorry.” A murmur of voices. “Night’s come a bit
quicker than we thought.”
“What?”
“The Earth! It’s crossing in front of the sun.”
Hell, of all things, a lunar eclipse! How had Control missed that?
And suddenly it was too late. Nighttime arrived half-an-hour early.
The rescue car stranded short.
“You can’t use battery power? Or laser transfer to move it up?” he shouted.
“Not now!” Control sounded frantic. “The cars work off solar. We
didn’t have time to re-rig it.”
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“So what now?” His voice came out hoarse.
“We’ll work the options.”
“How long will it be dark for?”
“Three hundred hours.”
“Three hundred!” That was thirteen Earth days.
“Why we not go?” Klara woke. “Why we still here?”
Because we are! Bodie wanted to shout. Because you forced us to go on,
when we should have turned back! Because you and your God damn meeting
were more important than our lives! And now we’re going to die up here, never
see the sun again, or the stars, frozen to death inside this crappy little elevator.
But he didn’t. He bit his tongue. Thought about the rescue car again.
The supernova he had to witness. A plan.
“How far away? The rescue car?” he said into the microphone.
“Two hundred klicks. We can’t move it any further up, not without—”
“We can move down to it though, can’t we?”
“How? Your car’s immobile. The automatic breaking mechanism’s deployed and—”
“I didn’t say our car, I said us.”
In a low voice, he explained his idea. Control inhaled. Then exhaled.
Told him nothing like that could ever work, never, never, never. But Control
didn’t have anything better, not in their timeframe.
“What you talk about?” Klara pushed her face in. “You get us out?”
“Yes,” said Bodie. “It’ll be scary, but it’s a chance. Better than being
stuck in here. Here’s what we do.”
The two miners listened to him. But not Klara, she waved and screamed.
“No, no, no! You crazy! You off head!”
“You don’t have to come. You can stay here.”
“No! You no leave me alone.”
“Then you come.”
“No, no!” Klara wailed.
“You be quiet.” The bigger of the miners grabbed her by her midriff
and lifted her out of her harness. “You stay with me. I take care of you.”
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She sobbed but not quite so loud. The miners agreed to go first. They
were heavier, especially the one carrying Klara. They put on their spacesuits,
made sure Klara did the same, then exited through the moon-side airlock.
Bodie took one last glance around the empty car, then followed. It was
a crazy plan and he was probably going to die. But at least it would be outside,
in space, not trapped like a rat in a cage of darkness. He wriggled through the
airlock, then pushed his head out into a caldron of light. Millions, billions of
stars, surrounding him. And below, the dark disc of the Moon, Earth light
sparkling around its edge.
Quickly he looped his harness around the elevator ribbon. Fired a burst
from his suit’s propulsion unit and launched himself after the others, into the
vacuum.
He was going to abseil down to the rescue car. They all were. Two hundred klicks of free-fall through space in only a spacesuit and with no safety
rope. Risky, especially firing the propulsion unit in time to slow down. He’d
die if he crashed into one of the others or hit the rescue car.
The old car vanished and the stars around him quickened. Sharpened
into lines. His eyes wandered, then fixed on a familiar place where a new star
blazed.
Matariki gone supernova.
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Infinite
Penelope Hart
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T

he hull of the ship spread out like a firework, shards of glass and steel
glittering in the inky black. Slater tumbled with them, his ragged
breath the only sound in his ears. He clung to himself, screamed and
howled, kicked at the void.
“Slater, come in Slater.” A voice called to him through his earpiece.
“Kingsley? Oh my god Kingsley, what happened?”
“A valve blew in the rear annex. Where are you?”
Slater looked around but all he could see was dust and smoke and twisted
shrapnel.
“I’ll call someone,” said Kingsley. “Hold on”
To what? There was nothing but darkness and fear. “Kingsley?,” cried
Slater, “Kingsley!”
He was gone.
Silence engulfed Slater. The universe spun around him like a giant
globe, the gas and dust and fire twisting in endless layers. The longer he
looked, the more he could see, the galaxies piling on top of each other until they merged in a smoky haze.
Space was no longer space, but time as well, everything shrinking to a
single point, bursting out with a bang around him. He watched rays of light
reflect off his visor, travel across the void, enter the eye of a another man —
no longer human, evolved beyond earth, beyond the Milky Way.
Fear left him. His edges melted. His consciousness mingled with the
shrapnel and the light from thousands of blinking stars. He was limitless, all
knowing, all powerful. And suddenly he understood —
“Slater, come in Slater.”
His body gripped him. “No!” He reached out with his mind but moved
his hand instead.
“Jonathan Slater? This is the Bridge. You’ve been separated from your
ship. We’re going to bring you in.”
“Shut up!” cried Slater. He held his hands over his ears — tried to concentrate but it was like holding water in his palm.
“Remain calm. Please cross your arms in front of your chest.”
He let go, allowed them to float perpendicular to his body. For a moment he saw himself reflected in the window of the spaceship: a t-shape, arms
16

stretched out at his sides.
“What are you doing?” said the voice. “You’ll die out there.”
Slater no longer had a body so he spoke with his mind instead: I cannot
die.
The ship fell from view.
He melted into space.
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Many Hands
Xander Stronach
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T

en seconds before it had been a sausage, now it was a single human hand,
neatly sheared off at the wrist.
Jonno had been fixing some wiring issue when the whole sausage machine started pumping backwards. The sausages on the line went in, and
squealing beasts came out. The lads on the line had a lot of fun, putting
sausages into the machine and laughing as whole pigs came out all mad rolling
eyes and skreeeeeeeeeeeee snk snk then charged off the belt until they could be
captured, and killed again, and fed back into the machine. The men went
forwards and backwards with the same pig for twenty minutes, laughing the
whole time.
Then they started putting in other meat from around the factory and
it all went to hell. What had ten seconds ago been a packet of Mrs. Poppers
London Garlic Pork Bratwust was a man’s pale, shriveled hand. It had a single
ring on one of the fingers, inset with a red stone. The jokes stopped immediately. The building was scoured for other London Brats to put through the
machine. Nobody was very enthusiastic about it, but it had to be done.
It didn’t take long for them to find more: four human toes without a
foot. This little piggy went to market, this little piggy went home, this little piggy got butchered and this little piggy got boned. Two toes were darkskinned, the third had red nail-polish on it and the fourth was covered in a
layer of thick hair.
“’Should call the cops,” said Jonno. He smirked, “Though I suppose
they’d be more worried about the pigs, wouldn’t they? That’s family, that is.”
They all shook their heads. A few of them moved towards the machine,
then stopped, then moved again, then stopped again. Everybody was looking
at them, and the machine, and at them, and the machine. The men stuttered
around the factory floor for a few seconds, then everybody and everything
came to a halt.
The foreman decided that it needed to be done right. Gibbo found a
clipboard and took notes:
Inventoried herewidth, results of putting Mrs. Poppers Real Authentic London Garlic Pork Bratwust Sausage Product backwards
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through the mincing machine, with which Jonathan “Jonno” Specker
has recently tampered to produce an unusural effect.
• 5 whole pigs
Alive, later returned to sausage state by machine (l.r.t.s.s.b.m)
• 3 human feet, de-void of toes
dead
• 1 human eyeball, brown
dead
• 1 human head
Holy shit
The head was screaming: “I’M NO SNITCH I’M NO SNITCH I’M NO
SNITCH.” It had no teeth or tongue and was missing one eye. It had been
roughly severed — almost as if it had been torn off with tremendous force —
at the neck and this did not appear to affect its vitality in the slightest. The
men from the freezing works were made of sterner stuff, and carefully took
the head aside and put it with the other uh, things. After some consideration,
somebody stuck a piece of tape over its mouth.
Please note: all previous detached human products resulting from
the machine are now considered alive until further information is
made available to us. It has been decided that Mister Lombardi,
who was given all-hours access to the facility on his request —
and granted due to his position as primary shareholder — is to
be barred access to the machine until more information can be
attained. Please also forgive any unchristian language, used previously in the document, which was deployed due to the arisural
of a surprising circumstance.
“What if,” said Jonno, “we got a whole bunch of these parts and we put
them through together?”
At this juncture, a vote was taken on Mister Specker’s suggestion
which was agreed upon unanimously by the factory employees
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and the relevant union representative. It was realised by the employees that more human parts would need to be produced before
the suggestion could be undertaken, and more sausages were retrieved for this exact purpose.
The log of our results continues:
• 1 human head
aliholyshitve
• 1 whole pig
alive, l.r.t.s.s.b.m.
• 3 human torsos
alive
• 6 human arms
alive
• 5 human legs
alive
• 17 human hands
alive
At this juncture work was postponed while the products were
sorted out.
The hands were everywhere, skittering around the room like little spiders while the men smashed at them with shovels and wrenches and any damned
heavy thing they could find. Several hands mobbed the foreman and tore at
his skin, gouged at his eyes. He screamed and staggered around, guided towards the conveyor belt. The hands dragged him in, and he screamed, then
came out the other side as approx 82.5kg of Mrs. Poppers’ Real Authentic Garlic Pork Bratwust in neat little piles.
Somebody fought their way through the blizzard of dismembered body
parts to hit the reverse switch, and the foreman came back out, in much the
same condition as before, still screaming, plus or minus a couple of hands.
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An incident occurred. At this juncture the foreman was given
one (1) cup of tea to calm his nerves. Mr. William Lint was sent
for pies at 11:30am precisely, and as of 1:14pm has not returned.
His cellular phone was called and he said he was “quite alright
but suddenly had a cold and needed a half-day off”. Half-day
granted.
They took inventory of the parts they had. They came from men and
women of every size, age and race. Some were in states of greater decay, but
some were plump and fresh. 30 people, at least, over a span of several years.
Mister Lombardi had been up to some mischief and no mistake. The men
took the parts and placed them on the conveyor belt. Somebody was praying.
Somebody else was swearing.
Jonno stood at the controls, waiting for the all-clear. The union rep
gave a nod, Jonno hit the switch, then the thing chugged to life.
• 1 “human”
“alive”
At this juncture, another incident occurred.
The beast lurched off the conveyor belt, then fell to the floor screaming
on its hands and knees. Large patches of skin were missing entirely, one leg
was far too short, one eye was far too mad. Hair stuck out at odd angles, jutting
out between wads of scar tissue.
“I’M NO SNITCH I’M NO SNITCH I’M NO SNITCH,” it bellowed,
and lunged at Jonno, grabbing him around the throat with both hands. Vertebrae twisted and smashed together.
“PLEASE DON’T KILL ME KILL ME KILL ME PLEASE KILL ME
DON’T PLEASE DON’T,” it screamed, shaking the man’s body like a child
with a doll.
Jonno’s head flopped back and forth with a grating of bone-on-bone.
Two men grabbed the creature by its arms. It wailed, snarled and bit
as they fed it back into the machine. It shook and from inside their was a
tearing of metal. Every man held his breath until the noises stopped and the
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body parts came out the other side. They fed them through again for good
measure. About 50kg of sausages sat on the belt.
“I tell you what,” said the foreman, “I’m never eating meat again.”
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Bugchaser
Michael Botur

24

S

he writes her number down at the bar after you serve her a perfect martini, says you can come find her at the club when you knock off work.
You follow her scent along the street, into the subway, into an alley,
down a fire escape, into the pit of sweaty bodies. You follow her through the
elbows and speakers and lights and ice cubes and stilettoes and chins, slicing through the crowd ’til you’re right up close. When she comes out of the
toilet you’re waiting for her. She grasps this big tall bastard and speaks real
intimately into his ear. He turns his back on you, shielding her, and she vines
him with her legs. She thinks you’ll give up, thinks you won’t chase her. She’s
wrong.
The DJ is kilometres away, playing a song made from car alarms and
sirens and trumpets sped up a thousand times. You have the jar of tips with
you to spend on drinks, the jar from the bar — it’s rightfully yours — Bounce
never splits it up fairly anyway, and you buy a bottle of Polish vodka over the
counter with coins and sip your stinging liquor and study the forest of humans. It’s thrilling to pursue the one fuck in a hundred that’ll leach the virus
onto you and have your blood turn thin and clear like water as the leukocytes
breed in their microscopic orgy. Sound sexy to you, the bugchaser, the roach,
the unclean devourer. This entire club could be a culture of viral blood —
except not that many people carry the virus these days. It’s only in these clubs
— basements beneath basements — that there’s a chance of hitting a live one
as you go about your minesweeping.
The health authorities have people standing on street corners hawking
vaccines like tabloid newspapers: GETCHA CURE HERE. So many people
have their immunity worked out that it alienates everyone else who just wants
a little fun, a little risk. There are thousands of fakers who splash themselves
with makeup to look sickly and white and skeletal. Plus there are hundreds
of bugchasers hoping if they writhe around in enough fluids they’ll hit the
jackpot and catch the virus and end their life spectacularly. People like you
keep the virus alive.
The liquor makes the minutes melt as you resolve to go back and pull
the girl out of the darkness of the club. Vera — that’s her name: Vera. You
think you see, briefly, the jug-ears of that big tall motherfucker she clung
to. Yup, that’s definitely him, over by the machine that sells condoms with
25

holes in ’em, and you can see his white face-paint is covering up a big + tattoo on his neck. Pozzies, Pluses, Positives: they’re everywhere, some genuine,
some fake. Only way of knowing is when your body starts disintegrating one
Sunday morning.
You pull your phone out and use the light on it to try and see Vera’s
number, written on that floppy credit card receipt you made her etch on, and
you punch the number into your phone.
unst, unst, unst.
You spot a black stick-figure holding a glowing phone to its face, a
phone with pale makeup caked on it, and you get up close behind her. You
get a sneaky punch into the big, tall bastard she’s with and he folds.
unst, unst, unst.
She steps in to protect Lurch and you squeeze against her in a gap so
tight she can’t flee. She’s trying to knee you in the groin but she can’t, she’s
too skinny and weak and viral and her black, panda-eye-rings are dribbling.
Her earrings look really big compared with her horseshoe collar bone
that her heavy head almost wobbles. She has black crescents under her eyelids
thick and wide like overturned macchiato cups. Her flesh is skim milk —
you can see the skeleton underneath — and those cheekbones? Like a skull,
you swear to God, a talking skull. You shout right at her face: “LOVE VIRUS.
Yeah?”
Her head and her chin are nodding, though it could be the unst, unst,
unst. You tug her hand and she shrugs and lets her legs move. She’s going
with you. This is really happening. Sex dirty enough to die – if she’s really a
Poz.
***
You both crash into her door frame and the world stops spinning. Her
keys keep falling out of her hand.
“Getcha pants off,” she says in the lounge. “Be with you in a tick.”
She barricades herself in the bathroom and you can hear some liquid
pouring into the toilet. You think you hear pills rattling in a bottle then a
gulp and the sound of the cap being screwed back on.
She emerges. “Go wait in the bedroom.”
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“You should’ve popped those bad boys at the club. Got one for me?
What do they do?”
“None of your business. Bedroom.”
You begin to move a bit but her framed photos are distracting you.
There’s one with a guy with his arms proudly around her like he’s built her
himself, but that man makes only one other appearance, holding a baby —
one of those real little wrapped-up ones like a loaf of bread. The way the dude
looks at that baby, you can tell it’s his. Her baby, though? Unclear. And no
signs of her looking sick in any photos.
“I’m not convinced you’ve thought this through,” she says as you knock
back a mouthful of alcohol you find on her night stand, wiping the back of
your hand across your lips. “You picked up anyone in that place before?”
“I’m down with a little Russian Roulette. Are you, though?”
Her bed is a lake of black silk, too expansive for just one woman. People
with The Virus fuck like crazy before they die, they know they’re spreading
it, they want everyone else in the city to be in the same situation as they are,
to party to death with them.
She sits on the edge of her bed and wipes her makeup off, then rolls onto
her front. Her knobbly spine looks like wood blocks in pantyhose. You put a
towel down. When you’ve had a thousand people — possessed them; rubbed
your skin against theirs — then you will retire from it all. A legend. A gasped
rumour. A man-myth. You just need to get those numbers up.
You push her head into the pillows and try to finish and get out of there
as quickly as you can.
***
“You’re big-time late. Manager’s looking for you.”
He’s going to fire your ass — partly for the smart mouth; partly the lateness; partly cause everyone on the payroll has to be vaccinated by law. Anyway,
bosses don’t want employees’ stomachs melting out their anuses in a kitchen.
It fucks up their hygiene rating when the council inspector comes round.
Trying to pour a beer, the bar shifts under your glass, so you hold it
good and tight. When did the bar turn into a galleon and set sail on jagged
seas? The room tips and lurches all over the place. You shouldn’t’ve stayed
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over at that Pozzie’s house, shouldn’t’ve gulped pills with her, had tequila for
breakfast, vodka for brunch, sucked each others necks in the shower. You
convince yourself you’ll leave earlier next time. Don’t get attached. It sucks
the energy out of a man.
Bored behind the bar, you start tapping the rhythm of the song the deej
has on. It becomes afternoon and you own this place; your blood is muscular;
your moves are stylish. The bottles are swaying all over the place and it’s hard
to get the sharp brown liquid into the glass. You go to pour yourself a schnapps
but the big furry hand of Bounce wrenches the bottle off you.
“Manager says you should come back when you’ve had a wash and a
shave,” Bounce says. “I concur, bromeo.”
“Let go, Bounce. My shift, my rules. Get back on the door, anyone
could come in.”
“I oughta twist your arm, Mr I’m-Too-Cool-To-Answer-My-Phone. I
oughta break it a little. See if that virus-goo comes out of your sickly ass.”
Bounce thinks he’s the city’s conscience. He’s from the tropics and he
goes to church on Saturdays.
You shatter an ice cube between your teeth cockily.
“What you’re doin’ is disgusting, just so you know,” he goes on. “Everyone knows the clubs you been going to. You’re a flippin’ animal. Do the
right thing, Cockroach Boy. Get a checkup. Get botha yous a checkup. Call
it a double-date.”
“I ain’t even seeing her again. Shows what the fuck you know.”
He squeezes your shoulder like you’re a little kid. You envision punching him hard in the guts, but your hand would probably shatter like the ice
cube. What’s that shit that makes your bones strong? Carbon? Whatever it
is, you don’t have enough in you. You get whatever vitamins and minerals
are in lemons and limes and liquor, plus whatever protein you can suck off a
stranger’s tongue.
“Brother, you’re not a bad man, even a flippin’ bro on a good day. Don’t
risk yourself. Get the jab, will ya?”
You’re so pissed off you go stack kegs and clean the hoses and load the
dishwasher and stay the fuck away from Bounce, then when your shift has five
minutes to go, you untie your apron and sprint.
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Bounce yells out as you jump over the velvet rope and run past the heat
lamps and the line of people in tight pants and you stumble and the bottle of
schnapps tumbles out of your sock and makes that horrible cracking sound of
wasted booze.
Will Vera be at the club, sashaying through people, sniffing you out?
You deliberately didn’t wear your black jeans today ‘cause her number’s in the
pocket on that stupidass scrap of receipt paper. She’s been ringing, doing irritating motherly stuff, offering to launder your clothes, dust your bookcases,
annoying wholesome shit like that.
***
ImmYOUne is stashed down a narrow alley stacked head-high with
black bags of garbage. A lot of people are sitting on the dumpsters sucking
syringes full of blood or squirting them into each’s mouths. Some people
are inside the dumpsters, texting, smoking, wearing clothes suitable only for
shredding, trying to speed up their deaths from cold or flu or exposure.
A nipping wind gives you the balls to sprint past the bouncers and into
the throng. You pull off your work shirt and fling it towards a ceiling, dribbling with condensed sweat like a jungle canopy. There are pools of reflective
liquid on the ground leaking from intravenous tubes and catheter bags, some
red and some white, and you slip and take your shoes off and throw them into
a brazier. People are squelching, squirming, grinding, slurping each other’s
lips. People are sixty-nining right there on the ground, merging their ribs.
Your cock pulsates with the music, screaming metal sped up 300bpm, songs
about the apocalypse.
Something is jabbing your foot, broken glass, right? You move on but
what’s holding you won’t let go. You raise your foot and extract a needle with
about a third blood left in it. It’s fun to squirt on some guy. He says thanks,
rouges his cheeks with it and licks his red lips.
There’s a bar in the corner. The girl serving drinks has petri dishes glued
over her nipples. You buy an entire bottle of something poisonous with your
last credit card, some cracked thing with your ex-wife’s name on it. You put
the bottle of sticky, fiery chemicals to your lips and let the napalm burn your
guts. You pour alcohol over your head and people suck it off your earlobes.
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They slurp your tongue out, bite your nipples, suck your cock. Someone bites
your jugular so hard you’re sure it’s going to spray like a garden hose and this
can all end here — hell, heaven, Hades — wherever this place is.
***
She comes in at the start of another shift you’re trying to sleepwalk
through, wearing a big fat dress under her hoodie. You try to look away. There
have been a lot of women since her, whatever the fuck her name was. A lot of
men, too. A lot of fluids.
Bounce whistles as the woman comes in. You’ve spent a lot of the past
month trying to convince him to screw church and come bugchasing with
you. You’ve tried to convince him his religion is a club everyone can get into,
day or night, no dress code, no cover charge. Come with me, you tell him,
grinning at the cunt, lying and smiling. He has too much pride to survive the
minefields you drag yourself through.
She places her hands on the bar top, tries to catch your eyes. “I just
wanted you to know that the test came back positive.”
“Venus,” you say, and it sounds wrong. “No, it’s not – Viola — Vera, I
mean.”
She is wearing some kind of a blanket or shawl. She has on a woollen
hat with ear flaps but you see clues that her black hair has grown back twice
as thick. This is the first time you’ve seen her without face paint on. She’s like
a black and white movie that’s been colourised, and it’s not quite right.
“I’m getting rid of it.”
“D’you want a drink or something? You’re not really looking for, like,
a monogamous, y’know... What do you want, anyway?”
“You left your shirt at mine. I ironed it for you.” She slides a paper bag
onto the bar top.
“Listen, I’m not really into the whole attachment...Look, you gonna
buy a drink or not?”
Her staunch blue eyes dribbling, she pulls open the flaps of her black
coat. “Do I look like I should be drinking?!” She storms towards the ladytoilets.
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“And don’t be comin’ back!” you yell after her. “Go getchaself a transfusion.”
Bounce lets go of the toilet door he’s been holding open for her. You
break eye contact first, damn it. “She can’t hear you, son. She’s in there
throwing up.”
“All yours, if you want her.”
“You broke it, you bought it,” Bounce goes and cracks his knuckles.
“You’re lookin’ at your future right there.”
“Fuck you, Bounce. I didn’t even catch nothing off her.”
“You been catching feelings. That’s what I reckon.”
***
Word is getting around. Bounce says there are people coming up to him,
asking if this is a Bug Bar, officially, as in registered under the Health Code
and stuff. Does that skinny guy work here? Mr Deathwish, with the blue
crescents under his eyes?
Some dance parties last two moons and a sun. You go into a stall, lock
the door, sleep for an hour sitting up, hugging the rear of the toilet, your head
resting on a roll of TP, then you tumble back into the party.
Bugchasers can’t tell what one another looks like in the dark, there is
no welcome, no warmth. You are greasy all the time, stinking, bathing in jizz
and fishy juice, scabbed up, bony. You get forced to do a blood test bought at
an all-night convenience store. Underground, TranceFuzion, Rhesus. Spazm.
RegURGEt8. They keep the light off your skin. You never feel rain or hear
wind any more. You’re in someone’s bathroom now, washing your twitching,
dry eyes. There are white puddles on the ground, and a Band-aid. You have a
guy fucking you and its hurts but in the centre of the pain is a new dimension,
an undiscovered colour.
You slump into the man’s car. You’re going to live with them forever,
apparently. He pukes words into your ear which have strange barbs and curves
to them, comic book speech bubbles. You’d lash out, punch and kick, if you
didn’t think you’d disintegrate.
“Chasing rabbits or roaches?” one of them asks, and holds your head
and another one parts your lips with his tongue and slips a tablet of baking
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soda into your vinegar head and it bubbles up and your ears snap and pop. You
are made of clouds and you can enter buildings through the top floor. Your
cash card is declined. They give you a thick roll of cash. You are on your knees
in a bedroom. Someone places a heavy coat over you and you can’t shake it
off. You’re on your knees, offering your arse up to the party, and every time
you try to move, your spine is extracted and shoved into your back and your
tailbone aches.
They produce a wire brush and gently hold your balls to the side while
they scrub you raw and you cry into the carpet. The ravaged flesh has an increased risk of infection. You dab a finger in the juices leaking from you and
it’s pinkish-clear and thin and sticky as fruit juice and beg the party people
to take you to the all-night A&E. After eight days without a sleep or shower,
your brain shuts down.
***
You come to in a white room. Must be heaven. Finally other colours
announce themselves. The bio-medical waste bucket is bright yellow. The
box full of bandages is clear. The exit sign is green. The nurse wears a uniform
trimmed with blue. She says she won’t unstrap you. Some of your tears almost
get on her skin and she darts back and squirts sterilising foam on her hands
and scrubs her arms, and you insist that you’re not Positive, you’re not not
not not not.
“You still require the test,” she says, “as part of our policy here.”
“What about my things?” you go.
“What things? You didn’t even have clothes on.”
You’re allowed to roam while they test your blood. With almost unbearable flashes of lightning-pain coming from between your cheeks, you
waddle like a penguin through sixty corridors that all look identical. You
take the elevator to numbers you’ve never imagined. You find a floor that
says Birthing Unit and you collapse and the stand holding up your IV bag falls
over. The nurses ask you who they need to call, and you pat the pocket in
your hospital gown, pulling out your credit card receipt and holding it up like
something you found at the back of your throat. The date of the receipt is still
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printed in neat black type and you squint as you try to read it. You haven’t had
white light on you for what, God, one month, two months… counting...
The receipt says you got Vera’s number eight months and four weeks
ago and… no… Nine months, it adds up to. Her number has faded away. The
nurse helps you into a seat, and you sit outside the birthing unit and wait for
someone to wheel her out.
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